Reproducible Positioning
& Patient Comfort
NEW

Knee & Foot Supports
The sophisticated functionality of the FlexLock™ Knee
and Foot Supports provide customizable indexing
options for positioning the lower abdomen, pelvis,
and lower extremities. These versatile supports
index directly to MRI, CT, and treatment couch
tops with standard two-pin locating bars and allow
natural, comfortable positioning of the legs and feet.

The FlexLock™ Foot Support can be angled to
accommodate patient comfort and offers superior
to inferior adjustments with the use of the locating
bar on the imaging or treatment surface to maintain
a reproducible setup position.

The novel FlexLock™ Knee Support features
integrated height adjustability so that only one
device is required for a variety of patients. Superior
to inferior adjustments can be made while the
patient is positioned to fine tune the indexed location
and improve patient comfort. This can reduce the
need to remove the FlexLock™ Knee Support just
to reposition the locating bar and can expedite the
process of making minor adjustments.

• Ergonomically designed for patient comfort while
maintaining reproducible positioning

Features:

• Optional Clip-on leg and foot straps for added
immobilization
• Highly durable and easily cleanable
RT-4800-FS FlexLock™ Foot Support
RT-4800-KS FlexLock™ Knee Support
RT-4489STRAP Leg & Foot Strap Assembly, Set of 2
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This brochure contains information about products which may or may not be available in particular countries. Each country has specific laws and regulations governing the commercialization of
medical devices and the communication of information regarding medical devices in printed and digital media. Products appearing in this brochure or on our website may or may not have received
approval, clearance, or marketing authorization by a governmental regulatory body in any particular country, or may have received approval, clearance, or marketing authorization for different
indications and restrictions in different countries, or may be for investigational use only. A product’s appearance in this brochure should not be construed as a solicitation or promotion for said
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